MUTUAL CONSENT TO USE TRADEMARK

This Mutual Consent to Use Trademark (“Consent'') dated _________________ is entered
into by ALPFA, INC. ('"ALPFA") with an office at 55 Broad Street, 15th Floor. New York. NY
10004 and ____________________________________________ with an office at
_______________________________________________________ ('Partner").
ALPFA is the owner of the logo(s) and mark(s) on Exhibit A (the ''ALPFA Mark(s)”). ALPFA
hereby grants Partner a consent to use said ALPFA Mark(s) in a purely informational
manner to indicate that ALPFA is a sponsored non-profit organization of Partner. A link to
http://alpfa.org or http://www.alpfa.org/?page=membership, or other URL as may be
agreed to from time to time may be associated with said Mark as a hyperlink.
Partner is the owner of the logo(s) and mark(s) on Exhibit B (the ''Partner Mark(s)”).
Partner hereby grants ALPFA a consent to use said Partner Mark(s) in a purely
informational manner to indicate that Partner is a sponsor of ALPFA as determined by a
current signed Partner Agreement referenced but not attached. Partner agrees to provide a
relevant URL per the agreement and to notify ALPFA of any requested changes as follows:
 For changes to URL, no less than 15 days prior to requested change date of said URL
 For changes to digital representation of Partner Mark(s), no less than 30 days prior to
effective change date
 For changes to printed representation of Partner Mark(s), no less than 15 days prior to
publicized deadline date or 30 days prior to submission to printer, whichever is later
This consent will terminate the same date as the current signed Partner Agreement
referenced but not attached; however, ALPFA and/or Partner reserve the right to terminate
this consent immediately upon notice to the other in writing, in accordance with deadline
dates as indicated in the previous paragraph. This consent will automatically terminate
immediately if ALPFA ceases to be a sponsored organization or Partner ceases to be a
corporate sponsor of ALPFA.
ALPFA and Partner acknowledge that the sole right granted to it under this consent is to
use the respective Mark(s) in a purely informational manner in connection with sponsored
events and/or programs/initiatives, and both parties covenant and agree: (I) not to use the
respective Mark(s) for any other purpose whatsoever and (2) to use the respective Mark(s)
only in the exact form, style, and type prescribed by Exhibit and attached “Logo & Identity
Guidelines”. Neither ALPFA, nor Partner shall transfer or assign any of the rights granted
under this consent.
This consent will be governed by the laws of the State of New York, without giving effect to
its choice of law provisions and any litigation arising out of or connected in any way with
this consent will take place in a State or Federal court of competent jurisdiction in New
York County. State of New York.

PARTNER.

ALPFA, INC.

By: _________________________

By: _____________________

Print Name: __________________

Print Name: _____________________

Title: ________________________

Title: _____________________

Date: _______________________

Date: _____________________

For ALPFA: a copy of this agreement shall be provided to and kept on file with the Chief
Branding Officer of ALPFA, Inc.
Email notices are to be delivered (with acknowledgement to confirm receipt) to:
Re: Logo Compliance
To: Social@National.ALPFA.org
Written notices are to be delivered via regular or expedited mail to:
Logo Compliance
c/o Chief Branding Officer
ALPFA, Inc
55 Broad Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10004
For PARTNER: a copy of this agreement shall be provided to and kept on file with
___________________________
Email notices are to be delivered (with acknowledgement to confirm receipt) to:
Re: Logo Compliance
To: ____________________________ (email address(es))
Written notices are to be delivered via regular or expedited mail to:
Logo Compliance
c/o __________________ (name)
_____________________ (company)
_____________________ (postal address)
_____________________ (city, state, zip)

EXHIBIT A – ALPFA LOGO

Tagline: Empowering Latino Leaders
Common Name: ALPFA
Acronym: Association of Latino Professionals For America
Mission: To empower and develop Latino men and women as leaders of character for the
nation, in every sector of the global economy.
Logo & Identity Guidelines are attached as referenced

EXHIBIT B
Partner Logo
Partner Public Name
Partner Tag Line
Partner Mission Statement
Partner URL

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

Logo & Identity
Guidelines
alpfa.org

Association of Latino Professionals For America

Communications Guidlines:
Effective immediately:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

ALPFA’s official acronym, “Association of Latino Professionals For America” should be used at least once in every
communication that goes out to members
ALPFA Leaders should be familiar with ALPFA’s Social Media Policy and Guidelines and ensure that the Chapter
social media accounts following this Logo and Identity Guide. Official ALPFA Corporate and Chapter Logos are
available at alpfa.org/?chaptermarketing
It is important to understand the difference.

Partner: a company or organization that commits to supporting the mission and vision of ALPFA throughout the year
Sponsor: a person, company or organization that commits to supporting an event or short-term project or goal

If materials for an event or program are not submitted on time, please make an effort to track them down, but don’t
waste time doing so. Sometimes you have to move on with what you have.
If materials submitted are incorrect or contain typos or other errors, they are to be returned for correction. Final
materials should be received on time or ignored rather than sent out with errors.
Exceptions may be made using common sense when dealing with loyal partners. But let them know the time and
effort it will take to accommodate any alterations so they understand the value you are providing!
ALPFA emails that are “corporate exclusive email blasts” are not to be sent. We do not “blast” members!
Communications should contain content of value to members and partners and sponsors should be represented
in the light of the value they provide ALPFA members.

Direct questions to: Carlos Perez, Creative Director, VP – carlos.perez@national.alpfa.org.

ALPFA sends the following member communications:

• ALPFA Spotlight member newsletter – First Tuesdays
• ALPFA Member Updates – Occasional updates sent as needed with information relevant to members
• ALPFA Board Communications – Rare updates from ALPFA Board of Directors such as nomination and voting information

Association of Latino Professionals For America
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What is ALPFA?
History

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

ALPFA – Association of Latino Professionals For America, is a national nonprofit membership organization for Latino entrepreneurs,
professionals and students. ALPFA is dedicated to enhancing opportunities for Latinos in business and entrepreneurial pursuits

and creating more diversity in corporate America: ALPFA “Empowers Latino Leaders” for America.
ALPFA is the proud successor of AAHCPA (American Association of Hispanic Certified Public Accountants), the first national
Hispanic professional organization, established in 1972. In 2001, as the success and membership of the organization grew,
to increase the reach of their mission to be more inclusive of the financial professionals that were joining the name was changed
to the Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and Accounting (ALPFA). In November 2009, ALPFA took another bold
move by merging with the National Hispanic Business Association (NHBA), expanding its student base including more
business majors, and dropping the old acronyms.
NOW, at a time when the business community desperately seeks talent and America’s young Latinos desperately seek
opportunity, ALPFA is a bridge between the two resulting in thousands of Latino college students in paid professional
internships and careers. ALPFA develops the next generation of Latino professionals via experiential leadership development
and mentoring from senior corporate executives, whom we empower into the C-suite and onto corporate boards. ALPFA is
also a proven growth accelerator for Latino entrepreneurs, helping them to build networks, access capital, and scale much
more rapidly by opening the door to significant business opportunities with our more than 200 Fortune 1000 partners.

Commitment

Because of our commitment to our members' personal and professional growth in education, career, and business, we offer
membership to anyone who shares our values, vision, and mission. We provide numerous opportunities to explore leadership
development, scholarship, networking and mentoring to help each person achieve the success they can only find through
involvement in a focused community such as this. ALPFA is therefore well positioned to assist Fortune 1000 companies to
recruit, retain and develop professional Latino/Hispanic talent in key business functions.

•
•
•

Maintaining 44 professional and 150 student chapters in key cities nationally
Leveraging a total of over 72,000 members nationally

Hosting over 400 events annually across chapters nationally including regional symposiums and an annual convention that
brings together top employers, professional and student members, and entrepreneurs for leadership development and career
advancement opportunities

Vision

ALPFA is the premier business organization for expanding opportunities for Latino leadership in the global market.

Mission

To empower and develop Latino men and women as leaders of character for the nation, in every sector of the global economy.

Association of Latino Professionals For America
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The ALPFA Brand Identity

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

The ALPFA brand is built upon our mission to create opportunities, add value, while building relationships for members, the
community and business partners while expanding Latino leadership in the global workforce. The ALPFA brand must always
reflect the professionalism of our organization, speak to who we are, what we do, and how we reach our lofty goals. Our audience forms their opinion of who we are every time they view something that carries our name and image. Our graphic identity
allows us to express our brand through color, photography, graphics and typography. Maintaining uniformity and consistency
in our communication and our visual identity, ALPFA’s integrity and value will continue to grow. The graphic standards outlined
in this guide provide proper use of the ALPFA identity. All ALPFA members are responsible for representing the organization’s
identity in a consistent manner. Using the ALPFA typography, colors, and logo signatures is the best way to give all ALPFA
communications, including all collateral material--such as program guides and newsletters--a consistent brand identity. This
is required on all ALPFA related products, communications, fliers and programs, etc.
Images/photos NOT ALLOWED: bars, alcohol, unprofessional photos of members and/or events, or that does NOT support
our business focus, leadership or does not positively represent our brand standards.

ALPFA does NOT take a position on any political position including immigration. Members are encouraged to have personal
opinions and positions on political issues. ALPFA encourages you to participate as citizens, but you may NOT "represent" ALPFA
on those issues. Please refer to ALPFA’s Social Media Policy and Guidelines for more information.

Association of Latino Professionals For America
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ALPFA Logo Guidelines
®

Empowering Latino Leaders

The ALPFA logo is an integral part of our brand identity. It may be used for official chapter communications and
event notifications. The logo is best viewed against a white or light colored background, preferably in full color.

Please allow at least 20pt. “breathing space” perimeter around the logo. ALPFA’s color pallet is provided on
page eight. Official Student and Professional Chapter Logos are provided and available at alpfa.org/?chapterlogos.
Additional marketing resources are available at alpfa.org/?chaptermarketing.

NOTE: Alterations to, adding/subtracting from, or overlaying/combining logo elements is NOT allowed, except as
noted below. Do not incorporate any other logos, mascots, or unsanctioned images with the ALPFA logo.

20 pt. Space

®

®

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

Empowering Latino Leaders

Empowering Latino Leaders

20 pt. Space

100% Black

All White

Acceptable Logo Alternatives

All White

100% Black

Non-permitted Logo Variations Examples

A L P FA

A L P FA

Using other colors other than
our PMS colors

A L P FA

Using only portions of the logo

Association of Latino Professionals For America

ALPFA

A L P FA

Distorting the logo
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ALPFA Marquee Program &
Initiative Logo Guidelines

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

The following logos may be used when promoting an ALPFA chapter event or ALPFA program. These logos MUST be

used in their entirety, preferably in color. Stated colors may not be altered from the original files. Please allow at least
20pt. “breathing space” perimeter around the logo. You will find all logo files at alpfa.org/?chaptermarketing.

Women of ALPFA

®

®

®

100% Black

White

The ALPFA Way

100% Black

White

ALPFA Veteran Initiative

100% Black

Association of Latino Professionals For America

White
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ALPFA Marquee Program &
Initiative Logo Guidelines Continued

®

Empowering Latino Leaders

The following logos may be used when promoting an ALPFA chapter event or ALPFA program. These logos MUST be

used in their entirety, preferably in color. Stated colors may not be altered from the original files. Please allow at least
20pt. “breathing space” perimeter around the logo. You will find all logo files at alpfa.org/?chaptermarketing.

ALPFA Solutions

100% Black

White

Latino Business 500

100% Black

Association of Latino Professionals For America

White
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Branded Fonts
®

Helvetica

Empowering Latino Leaders

Helvetica
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Helvetica Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Helvetica Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Helvetica Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Arial*

Arial
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Arial Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Arial Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
*If Helvetica is not available, Arial may used as a substitute.

Association of Latino Professionals For America
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Color Palette
®

Empowering Latino Leaders

ALPFA Logo Colors
For use with the ALPFA logo and all ALPFA collateral
PMS -186

C: 11%
M:100%
Y: 85%
K: 2%

hex color:
d31f36

R: 211
G: 31
B: 54

PMS -2945 005792

hex color:

C: 98%
M: 71%
Y: 16%
K: 3%

R: 0
G: 87
B: 146

Black
40%
C: 0%
M: 0%
Y: 0%
K: 40%

hex color:
a7a9ac

R: 167
G: 169
B: 172

All gradations of the ALPFA primary colors are acceptable

Women of ALPFA Logo Colors
PMS -267

C: 86%
M: 96%
Y: 1%
K: 0

hex color:
4e3594

R: 78
G: 53
B: 147

PMS -1955 95013d

hex color:

C: 29%
M:100%
Y: 64%
K: 23%

R: 149
G: 1
B: 61

All gradations of the ALPFA secondary colors are acceptable

Secondary Colors – Optional
ALPFA
hex color:
Dark Blue 003966
C: 100%
M: 70%
Y: 17%
K: 40%

R: 0
G: 57
B: 102

PMS -652

C: 64%
M: 31%
Y: 4%
K: 0%

hex color:
5d97c9

R: 93
G: 151
B: 201

PMS -142

C: 5%
M: 25%
Y: 83%
K: 0%

hex color:
F2BF49

R: 242
G: 191
B: 73

All gradations of the ALPFA secondary colors are acceptable

Association of Latino Professionals For America
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